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My Brothers All, we are well into 2017 and saying so long to
2016. As Grand Knight of Council 11806, I will continue my
endeavor to lead our Council in an exemplary manner and
be the leader my fellow Brothers expect! I honor very
highly this title and the opportunity to serve this most
awesome council as the Grand Knight. Many sacrifices
have to be made for us to follow through on Fr. McGiveny's
vision, which I also am willing to do! As I continue to
accompany new Knights as part of the Exemplifications it
brings me a great deal of gratification which reaffirms and
revitalize the meaning of being a Knight...this calling has
great importance to me as St. John the Beloved Council
11806 grows and continues to draw in good men to join us.

I want to extend my sincerest wishes for a Prosperous, Healthy, Success to all our brothers and their
families. I continue to reflect and pray to our Great most Awesome Lord to guide us as we journey
on each day to live up to what and who we say we are.
Our brother Scott Berridge, shown in the below
photo, participated in his Second Degree
exemplification ceremony on October 27, 2016.
He was sponsored by our PGK Mark Clemente
and myself at the EDW Council in Arlington.

Knights of Columbus

18 Nov 2016, some of our council Brothers took
part in supporting the St. John the Beloved
Christmas Bazaar selling Brother Ed's smoked
Brats, which were outstanding.... as always!
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1 Dec 2016, PGK Mark Clemente was
recognized as "Knight of the Year". I can't
overstate the impressive value of Br. Mark’s
leadership and selfless dedication to bring
Christian men together, serving Christ and
parishioners of St Johns. He singularly led
efforts to bring Council 11806 to the place we
are today. He re-established St. John’s Council
11806 as an organization of
committed
Brothers living the
Principles of our
Order! His effort,
commitment
and
love of his faith and
fellow men are
enduring
and
worthy
of
this
recognition.
13 Dec 2016 I was invited by Brother James
Clement to be part of the 13th Annual Diocesan
Youth & Campus Ministry Mass/Dinner at St.
Joseph Catholic Church in Herndon with
Bishop Burbidge. It was a very gratifying night
to be part of the diner and to listen to the great
work Youth Volunteers give to their Parish!
On 20 December 2016 our Brothers Mark
Dimatulac and Bill Merrigan participated in
their 1st and 2nd Degree Exemplifications.
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1 Jan 2017 our Council presented an award and
check to 6th grader
Mary Claire Mea
for participation in
the poster contest
"Keep Christ In
Christmas".

19 Jan 2017, It was a great honor being part of
the 1st Degree
E x e m p l i fi c a t i o n
ceremony at St.
Leo's for our three
new Brothers Jack
Flanagan, Stephen
White and Gary
Herbert.

23 January 2017, after a 2nd Degree ceremony
held at St Leo's our
Council
was
recognized
for
membership gains
made in 2015-2016
for the "Contest of
Champions" with
award in the photo
presented by the
State Secretary Stephen Kehoe.
24 January 2017 our Brothers Jack Flanagan,
Mark Dimatulac and Bill Merrigan received
their 3rd degree in a exemplification at St. Leo's

Knights of Columbus
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My brothers, I take pride in participating with
you in these events and especially that of our
new Brothers exemplifications! As I stated
earlier about Fr. McGiveny's vision, I feel very
fortunate to be a part the continuing growth of
our Council! Congratulations to all.
Lastly I want to thank all our parishioners,
Brothers, and fellow citizens that made this
year's March for Life on the National Mall a
huge success. Please see the photos in the
Editor's Corner at the end of this newsletter.
Strength and Honor to our Brotherhood, Vivat
Jesus!
Fraternally, Lloyd Miller - Grand Knight

Thanks from THEM and God bless all of you.
Vivat Jesus!
Thomas Labouche - Deputy Grand Knight

Deputy Grand Knight’s Corner
Brothers, Some follow up on my recent run in
the Washington marathon and the challenge to
support Iraqi christians. Thanks to generosity
on both sides of the Atlantic we raised €2050
instead of the French charity €1500 goal and
$2390 towards a $3000 US goal. That's huge!
Below are photos of Iraqis in charge of the help
your gifts will support.

Did You Know?
You May Not Be Too Old for Coverage.
You're never too young or too old to consider
purchasing life insurance. If you have a
financial need for coverage, or will in the
future, a permanent life insurance policy can be
just the thing you need.
When you're young and presumably healthy,
coverage will be very inexpensive when
compared to purchasing the same policies
when you are older.
If you’ve put off buying coverage, or realize
that you may need additional insurance, the
Order may still be able to help you, even if
other companies cannot. In fact, in 2012, the
issue age of our permanent life insurance
products was extended to age 80, and in 2014,
the issuing age of our term insurance was
extended to 70. Naturally, your health, and
whether or not you smoke, will be taken into
consideration, so underwriting standards for

Knights of Columbus
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risk and age apply. But, these extensions are a
great blessing for me and could be for you.
Now I can help members that I couldn’t help
before. Are you or one of your brother knights
one of those members? Whether you’re 18 or
80, the Knights of Columbus has products that
will work for you and your family. I look
forward to discussing coverage with you.
James Ulmer, General Agent 540-972-4852
james.ulmer@kofc.org www.kofculmeragency.org
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donated $62,790 to church and community
causes last year. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimates that each volunteer hour alone has a
value of $23.56. We also made 124 visits to the
sick and bereaved.
Thanks to all Brother Knights for their help in
building a stronger and more generous parish
at St. John the Beloved! We invite all men of the
Parish to join us in growing together in our
faith and expanding our service to church and
community.
Vivat Jesus!

KNIGHT-TIME
Council Calendar of Events

Charlie Heeter - Financial Secretary

2 Feb-- Business Meeting
25 Feb-- Mardi Gras
4 Mar-- 2017 Men's Conference
1 Apr-- State Council mtg. charlottesville

Points of Contact

Fraternal Activity Summary

Thomas Labouche, Deputy Grand Knight
Phone TBD thomastrid@ymail.com

Lloyd Miller, Grand Knight
571-296-0840 2leathernecks@googlemail.com

FRATERNAL ACTIVITY 2016
From our very founding in 1882 charity has
been the first principle of our Order. Each year
the Knights of Columbus worldwide, as
Councils and individual brothers, have
increased their charitable donations and service
hours to church, community, culture-of-life and
youth activities. Supreme Knight Carl
Anderson announced earlier this year that in
2015 we collectively raised and donated $175.1
million and contributed 73.4 million service
hours.

Ed McFadden, Chancellor
202-680-9422 ed.mcfadden@icloud.com

These numbers are based on an “Annual
Survey of Fraternal Activity” that each Council
is required to file at the end of January with the
Knights of Columbus Supreme Office (covering
activity for the previous calendar year). Our St.
John’s Council survey form was just submitted
and we reported that our Brother Knights here
in McLean contributed 5,892 service hours and

Father Christopher Pollard, Chaplain
703-929-7612
Fr.Pollard@StJohnCatholicMcLean.org
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Charles Gartland, Recorder
940-613-2874 carlos.gartland@gmail.com
Charlie Heeter, Financial Secretary
703-241-5862 Cheeter@deloitteretired.com
Dan Lewis, Treasurer
703-725-8412 Cyrandall@cox.net
John Fellin, Advocate
703-942-8910 john.fellin@gmail.com
Kevin Fischer, Warden
Phone TBD Kfischer@dcscorp.com
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Editor's Corner
These photos were taken by our GK and council Brothers Tony and Dave at the 2017 March For Life
on the Mall. Our GK noted this was a "most powerful movement with awesome speakers! Compared
to last year... this crowd was huge! The streets were packed as
we marched...Truly an amazing sight and wonderful to be part
of such a momentous moment."

GK & Tony with the Supreme Knight
Carl Anderson

Tony, Dave & GK with our former
council Br. Brendan O'Morchoe

Tony, Dave & GK

DGK Thomas Labouche with family

Brother Tony with Cardinal Timothy
Dolan of New York

View of the March
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Vice President Pence meets Marchers
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